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House of Representatives, August 3, 1966.
The committee on Transportation, to whom was referred the

petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 3008) of Raymond F.
Rourke that provision be made for transportation facilities and
services coordinated with highway systems and urban develop-
ment plans throughout the Commonwealth, report the accompany-
ing bill (House, No. 3942).

For the committee,

RAYMOND F. ROURKE.

Cf)e CommonUicaltf) of 6© assacinisetts
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Six.

An Act to provide and maintain Massachusetts transporta-
tion FACILITIES AND SERVICES COORDINATED WITH HIGHWAY
SYSTEMS AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT PLANS THROUGHOUT THE
COMMONWEALTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as&
follows:

1 Section 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by in-
-2 serting after chapter 161 A the following chapter;

3
4 Transportation Authorities.

5 Section 1. Definitions. Wherever used in this chapter, un-
-6 less the context otherwise requires, the following words oi terms
7 shall have the following meanings:
8 The word "Authority” shall mean an authority created by
9 section two or section three of this chapter.

10 “Net cost of service”, the difference between (a) all income
11 received by the authority, including but not limited to rev-
-12 enues and receipts from operations, advertising, parking, sale of
13 capital assets in the ordinary course of business, and gifts and
14 grants for current purposes, and (6) all current expenses in-

-15 curred by the authority, including but not limited to expenses
16 for operations, wages, contracts for service by others, main-
-17 tenance, debt service (including any debts, liabilities and ob-
-18 ligations assumed under the provisions of law and including
19 any applicable sinking fund requirements), taxes and rentals,
20 and all other expenses which the authority determines not to £
21 capitalize, when such expenses exceed such income. Expendi-
-22 tures from the proceeds of bonds or bond anticipation notes
23 shall not be included in current expenses.
24 The word “equipment” shall refer to all rolling stock, and
25 other conveyances, vehicles, rails, signal and control systems,
26 lighting and power distribution systems, fences, station equip-

Cfje Commontoealtl) of Massachusetts

Chapter 1618.
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27 ment, fare collection equipment, incidental apparatus and other
28 tangible personal property, whether or not affixed to realty,
29 required or convenient for the mass movement of persons.
30 The term “mass transportation facilities” shall mean all real
31 property (including land, improvements, terminals, stations,
32 garages, yards, shops, and structures appurtenant thereto),
33 and all easements, air rights, licenses, permits and franchises
34 used in connection with the mass movement of persons.
35 Section 2. Creation of Metropolitan Transportation Authori-
ze ties. The territory within and the inhabitants of each of the
37 following groups of cities and towns and the territory within
38 and the inhabitants of such other cities and towns as may be
39 added in compliance with the provisions of this chapter shall,
40 upon compliance with the provisions of this chapter, be made
41 a body politic and corporate and a political subdivision of the
42 commonwealth under the name preceding each group;
43 Attleboro Area Transportation Authority

The city of Attleboro and the towns of Bellingham, Blackstone, Frank-
;h, Plainville, Rehoboth, Seekonk, Wrenlin, Millville, North Attleborou.

tham;
AuthorityBrockton Area Transportation44
towns of Abington, Avon, Bridgewater
son, Stoughton, West Bridgewater, Whit-

The city of Brockton and
East Bridgewater, Easton, Har
man;

Fall River Area Transportation Authority:45
The city of Fall River and the towns of Somerset, Swansea, Westport

Fitchburg-Leominster Area Transportation Authority:46
The cities of Fitchburg and Leominster, and the towns of Lunenburg
Shirley, Townsend, Westminster;

Lawrence-Haverhill Area Transportation Authority:
The cities of Lawrence and Haverhill and the towns of Andover, George-
town, Groveland, Merrimac, Methuen, North Andover, West Newbury

47

Lowell Area Transportation Authority:48
The city of Lowell and the towns of Billerica, Chelmsford, Dracut
Tewksbury, Tyngsboro, Westford;

New Bediord Area Transportation Authority49
The citv ol New Bedford and the towns of Acushnet, Dartmouth Fair-
haven, Marion, Mattapoisett;

Berkshire Area Transportation Authority50
The city of Pittsfield and the towns of Dalton, Lanesborough, Lee
Lenox;

Springfield Chicopee-Holyoke Area Transportation Authority:
Thefcities of Chicopee, Holyoke, Northampton, Springfield, Westfiek

51
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and the towns of Agawam, East Longmeadow, Easthampton, Granby,
Hadley, Hampden, Longmeadow, Ludlow, Monson, Palmer, South
Hadley, Southwick, Warren, West Springfield, Wilbraham

52 TU orcester Area Transportation Authority
The city of Worcester and the towns of Auburn, Berlin, Boylst

Brookfield, East Brookfield, Grafton, Holden, Leicester, Millbury

Northboro, Northbridge, North Brookfield, Oxford, Paxton, Shrewsbury
Spencer, Sterling, Sutton, Upton, Westboro, West Boylston.

53 Each such group is hereinafter in this chapter called an au-
54 thority. An authority shall have power to hold property, to
55 sue and be sued in law and equity and to prosecute and defends
56 in all actions relating to its property and affairs. An authority^
57 shall be liable for its debts and obligations, but the property of
58 an authority shall not be subject to attachment nor levied upon
59 by execution or otherwise. Process may be served upon the
60 treasurer of an authority or, in the absence of the treasurer,
61 upon any member of the board of directors of an authority.
62 Section 3. Other Transportation Authorities. Any city or
63 town or group or combination of cities or towns other than a
64 city or town included in the Massachusetts Bay Transporta-
65 tion Authority or included in any other transportation an
66 thority or transportation area may, upon compliance with the
67 provisions of this chapter, be made into a body politic and cor-
-68 porate and a political subdivision of the commonwealth under
69 a name bearing the name or names of the cities or towns and
70 followed by the words “Transportation Authority.” Upon its
71 creation, each such authority shall have the same powers, limi-
-72 tations, duties and organizations as an authority listed in sec-
73 tion two of this chapter, except as otherwise piovidcd in this
74 chapter, and shall in all respects be subject to the provisions
75 of this chapter, except for the provisions of section sixteen; as
76 if it were an authority so listed.
77 Section 4- Powers. —ln addition to all powers otherwise
78 granted to an authority by law, the authority shall have the
79 following powers, in each case to be exercised by the directors
80 of the authority unless otherwise specifically provided:
81 (a) To adopt and use a corporate seal and designate the
82 custodian thereof.
83 (h) To establish within its area a principal office and such
84 other offices as may be deemed necessary.
85 (c) To hold, operate and manage the mass transportation
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86 facilities and equipment acquired by the authority on or after
87 the effective date of this chapter.
88 id) To appoint and employ officers, agents and employees to

89 serve at the pleasure of the directors (except as may otherwise
90 be provided in collective bargaining agreements), and to fix
91 their compensation and conditions of employment; provided,
92 however, that (i) the appointment and employment of the gen-

-93 eral manager shall be subject to the approval of the advisory
94 board, and (ii) the authority may bind itself by contract to em-

-95 ploy a general manager and not more than five other senior
96 officers but no such contract shall be for a period ot more than
97 five years.
98 (e) To make, and from time to time revise and repeal, by-
99 laws, rules, regulations, and resolutions.

100 (/) To enter into agreements with other parties, including,
101 without limiting the generality of the foregoing, government
102 agencies, municipalities, authorities, private transportation
103 companies, railroads, and other concerns, providing (i) lor con-

104 struction, operation and use of any mass transportation facility
105 and equipment held or later acquired by the authority; (ii) for
106 joint or cooperative operation of any mass transportation fa-
107 cility and equipment with another party; (in) for operation
108 and use of any mass transportation facility and equipment for
109 the account of the authority, for the account of another party
110 or for their joint account; or (iv) for the acquisition of any mass

111 transportation facility and equipment of another party where
112 the whole or any part of the operations of such other party takes
113 place within the area constituting the authority. Any such
114 other party is hereby given power and authority to enter into
115 any such agreements, subject to such provisions of law as may
116 be applicable. Any agreement with a private company under
117 any provision of this chapter which is to be financed from the
118 proceeds of bonds or bond anticipation notes and which pro-
119 vides for the rendering of transportation service by such corn-

pany and for financial assistance to such company by subsidy,120
121 lease or otherwise, shall include such standards for such service
122 as the authority may deem appropriate and shall not bind the
123 authority for a period of longer than one year from its effective
124 date, but this shall not prohibit agreements for longer than one

125 year if the authority’s obligations thereunder are subject to
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annual renewal or annual cancellation by the authority. Such
agreements may provide for cash payments for services ren-
dered, but not more than will permit any private company a
reasonable return.

126
127
128
129

(g) To establish at or near its terminals and stations such
off-street parking facilities and access roads as may be deemed
necessary and desirable. The authority may charge such fees
for the use of off-street facilities as it may deem desirable, or
it may allow the use of such facilities free.

130
131
132
133
134

(h) To accept gifts, grants, and loans from agencies of local,
state, and federal governments, or from private agencies or per-
sons, and to accede to such conditions and obligations as may
be imposed as a prerequisite to any such gift, grant, or loan.

135
136
137
138

(i) To provide mass transportation service, whether directly
jointly or under contract, on an exclusive basis, except as pro-
vided in section five (J) of this chapter, in the area constituting
the authority and without being subject to the jurisdiction and
control of the department of public utilities in any manner, ex-
cept as to safety of equipment and operations; provided that
schedules and routes shall not be considered matters of safety
subject to the jurisdiction and control of said department.

139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146

(j) To operate mass transportation facilities and equipment,
directly or under contract in areas outside the area constituting
the authority; but only pursuant to (i) an agreement with or
purchase of a private mass transportation company, part of
whose operations were, at the commencement of operations by
the authority, within the area constituting the authority or
(ii) an agreement with another transportation authority or
transportation area or a municipality for service between the
area of the authority and that of such other authority, area or
municipality, w T here no private company is otherwise providing
such service.

147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157

(k) To provide for construction, extension, modification, or
improvement of the mass transportation facilities and equip-
ment in the area constituting the authority; provided, that any
such construction, extension, modification or improvement shall
be subject to the approval of the advisory board and shall be
consistent with its program for public mass transportation here-
inafter referred to, unless specifically authorized by legislation.

158
159
160
161
162
163
164

(I) To conduct research, surveys, experimentation, evalua-
tion, design, and development, in cooperation with other gov-

165
166
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167 eminent agencies and private organizations when appropriate,
168 with legard to the mass transportation needs of the area, and
169 to the facilities, equipment, and services necessary to meet
170 such needs.
171 (m) To grant such easements over any real property held
172 by the authority as will not in the judgment of the authority
173 unduly interfere with the operation of any of its mass trans-
-174 portation facilities.
175 (n) To sell, lease, or otherwise contract for advertising in or
176 on the facilities of the authority.
177 (o) To take real property by eminent domain in accordance
178 with the provisions of chapter seventy-nine or chapter eight}" A;
179 provided that land devoted to any public use other than mass
180 transportation may be taken by the authority only (i) if any
181 substantial interference with such public use is temporary or
182 any permanent interference therewith is not substantial, or
183 both, or (ii) in the case of takings not authorized by clause (i),
184 upon providing equivalent land for such public use. Inter-
185 ference with the public use of a street or public utility lure shall
186 not be considered to be substantial unless the interference with
187 the traffic or utility system of which it is a part is substantial.
188 (p) To issue bonds, notes and other evidences of indebted-
189 ness as hereinafter provided.
190 (q) Consistent with the constitution and laws of the corn-
191 monwealth, the authority shall have such other powers, includ-
192 ing the power to buy, sell, lease, pledge and otherwise deal with
193 its real and personal property, as may be necessary for or inci-
194 dent to carrying out the foregoing powers and the accomplish-
195 ment of the purpose of this act.
196 Section 5. Limitations 'and duties. —An authority shall be
197 subject to the following limitations, conditions, obligations and
198 duties:
199 (a) The authority shall have the duty to develop, finance
200 and operate the mass transportation facilities and equipment
201 in the public interest, consistent with the purposes and provi-
202 sions of this chapter, and to achieve maximum effectiveness in
203 complementing other forms of transportation in order to pro-
204 mote the general economic and social well-being of the area and
205 of the commonwealth.
206 (b ) No real estate shall be sold unless notice thereof shall
207 have been given to the advisory board not less than thirty
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208 days prior to the date of sale and unless the sale shall have
209 been advertised once a week for three successive weeks prior
210 to the date of sale in a newspaper of general circulation in
211 the city or town in which the real property to be sold is Jo-
-212 cated. Such real property shall be sold to the highest bidder
213 therefor, unless the authority shall find that sound reasons in
214 the public interest require otherwise.
215 (c) Any concession in or lease of property for a term of
216 more than one year shall be awarded to the highest respon-
-217 sible and capable bidder therefor unless the authority shall
218 find that sound reasons in the public interest require other-
-219 wise.
220 (d) No change in fares shall be effective unless submitted
221 to the advisory board and approved by it.
222 (e) No substantial change in mass transportation service in
223 the area constituting the authority shall be made unless notice
224 thereof shall have been given to the advisory board at least
225 thirty days prior to the change.
226 (/) The authority, acting in cooperation with the depart-
-227 ment of public works, shall prepare and from time to time
228 revise its program for public mass transportation which shall
229 be based upon the urban transportation plan prepared by
230 said department and shall include a long-range program for
231 the construction, reconstruction or alteration of facilities for
232 the mass transportation of persons within the area consti-
-233 tuting the authority, together with a schedule for the imple-
-234 mentation of such plan and comprehensive financial estimates
235 of costs and revenues. The program shall be prepared in
236 consultation with the department of commerce, any metro-
-237 politan area planning council, or equivalent agency, and such
238 other agencies or subdivisions of the commonwealth or of
239 the federal government as may be affected or concerned and
240 such program shall be subject to the approval of the advisory
241 board and the department of public works. Such program
242 shall be coordinated with the plans for urban transportation
243 and comprehensive urban development for the metropolitan
244 area. Such mass transportation program shall, so far as
245 practicable, meet the criteria established by any federal law
246 authorizing federal assistance to preserve, maintain, assist,
247 improve, extend or build local, metropolitan or regional mass
248 transportation facilities or systems.
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(g) The authority shall on or before April first of each
year render to the governor, the advisory board, and the
general court, a report of its operations for the preceding
calendar year, including therein a description of the organ-
ization of the authority, its recommendations for legislation,
and its comprehensive program for mass transportation as
most recently revised.

249
250
251
252
253
254
255

Qi) All cm rent expenses of the authority shall be in accor-
dance with an annual budget prepared and submitted by the
authority to the advisory board not later than November first
of each year for the ensuing calendar year. Within thirty
days after such submission, the advisory board shall approve
said budget as submitted or subject to such itemized reduc-
tions therein as the advisory board shall deem appropriate.
The budget as so approved shall govern the expenditure of the
authority during such calendar year. No such expense may
be made in excess of those shown in the budget as appioved,
but the budget may from time to time be amended by the
preparation and submission by the authority to the advisory
board of supplements thereto. The advisory board shall
within thirty days after submission to it approve or reduce
any such supplementary budget as provided above.

256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270

(i) Any agreement entered into by the authority with a
contiguous municipality outside of the area of the authority
for service to such municipality directly by the authority, or
through an agreement with a private company, shall provide
for reimbursement by such municipality to the authority only
for the additional expense of such service as determined by the
authority. Such agreements may be for such terms, not ex-
ceeding five years, as the parties may determine, except as
provided in paragraph (/) of section three. They shall not be
subject to the provisions of section four of chapter forty or sec-
tion thirty-one of chapter forty-four. Municipalities may ap-
propriate from taxes or from any available funds to meet their
obligations under any such contracts.

271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284 (i) Any private company lawfully providing mass trans-

portation service in the area constituting the authority at the
commencement of operations by the authority may continue
so to operate the same route or routes and levels of service as
theretofore, and may conduct such further operations as the
authority may permit in the future with or without a contract;

285
286
287
288
289
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and provided, further, that the authority shall in all respects
have the same powers and duties in respect to such private
carriers as are provided by any law for the department of
public utilities except as to the safety of equipment and opera-
tions, schedules and routes not being, however, considered
safety of equipment and operations for the purposes of this
paragraph; and provided, further, that whenever the au-
thority desires to add new routes for service in any area, it
shall give preference in the operation of such routes to the
private carrier than serving such area unless the authority
concludes (i) that such carrier has not demonstrated an ability
to render such service according to the standards of the au-
thority, (ii) that such service can be operated directly by the
authority at substantially lesser expense to the authority and
the public than if operated by such private carrier, or (hi) that
for substantial and compelling reasons in the public interest
operation by such carrier is not feasible.

290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306

Section 6. Board of Directors. The affairs of an authority
shall be managed by a board of three directors, herein called
the directors. The directors shall be appointed by the gov-
ernor with the approval of the advisory board of the authority.
One director shall be experienced in transportation, one in
labor relations, and one in administration and finance. Each
director shall be a resident of a city or town within the area
constituting the authority; no two shall be from the same
city or town; and not more than two shall be members of
the same political party. The term of each director shall be
three years. All directors appointed hereunder shall hold office
until the qualification of their respective successors. The
governor shall designate from time to time one of the directors
appointed by him as chairman. Any director may be removed
for cause by the governor and any vacancy in the office of
a director shall be filled, for the unexpired term, by appoint-
ment of the governor with the approval of the advisory board.
Section three of chapter twelve of the General Laws shall not
apply to said board of directors.

307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
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323
324
325

The directors shall receive such per diem compensation not
to exceed one hundred dollars per day, as shall be determined
by the governor with the approval of the advisory board but
not to exceed three thousand dollars in any one calendar year.

326
327
328
329

Section 7. Advisory Board. There shall be an advisory330
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board to each authority consisting of the city manager in the
case of a Plan D or Plan E city or the mayor of each other
city, and the chairman of the board of selectmen of each town,
constituting the authority. Each mayor or city manager and
each chairman, may, by writing filed with the authority, from
time to time appoint a designee to act for him on the advisory
board. Each city and town shall have one vote on the advisory
board plus additional votes and fractions thereof deteimined
by multiplying one and one half times the total number of
cities and towns in the authority by a fraction of which the
numerator shall be the total amount of all assessments made
by the state treasurer to such city or town under this chapter
and the denominator shall be the total amount of all assess-
ments made by the state treasurer to all such cities and towns.
The total vote of each city and town shall each year be de-
termined by the authority and delivered in writing to the ad-
visory board thirty days after the state treasurer has sent
his warrants for payments to the cities and towns. The de-
termination of votes shall be based upon the most recent
annual assessment. Until the first such assessment, the frac-
tion specified above shall be replaced by a fraction of which
the numerator shall be the population of the city or town
determined in accordance with section eight of this chapter
and the denominator shall be the total population of all cities
and towns in the authority as similarly detei mined. In each
instance where the approval of the advisory board is required
for any appointment by the governor or action of the au-
thority, such approval shall be deemed to have been granted
unless within thirty days of submission of the appointment or
action to the advisoiy beard, the advisory board has com-
municated in writing to the governor or to the authority its
disapproval, or in case of action on a proposed budget, its
qualified approval. The advisory boaid shall act by a ma-
jority vote, except that it may delegate its power of approval
to an executive committee formed and elected pursuant to
duly adopted by-laws of the board and constituting among
its members at least a majority of the total vote of the board,
and may, at any time, revoke such delegation. Until the board
has adopted by-laws and elected officers, the mayor or city
manager of the largest city within the area constituting the
authority may call meetings of the advisory board by sending

331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
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344
345
346
347
348
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350
351
352
353
354
355
356
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358
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361
362
363
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372 notice to each other mayor or city manager and chairman and
373 shall preside at such meetings.
374 Section 8. Assessment Formula. ■— If in any year the coin-
375 monwealth shall be called upon to pay any amount on account
376 of the net cost of service of any mass transportation service
377 whether such service is provided by ownership, lease, contract
378 or otherwise, fifty per cent of the amount of such net cost of
379 service shall be assessed upon all cities and towns comprising
380 an authority’s territory in the proportion which the population
381 of each said city or town bears to the total population of all sucA
382 cities or towns and fifty per cent of such net cost of service shall
383 be assessed upon such cities and towns in the proportion which
384 the loss attributable to each route of such service in each such
385 city or town bears to the loss attributable to all such routes in
386 all such cities and towns. Population data shall be determined
387 in accordance with the latest decennial census made by the
388 United States Department of Commerce. The loss attributable
389 to each such route in each such city or town shall be determined
390 by the authority in accordance wdth sound accounting practice
391 on the basis of the difference between the revenues collected
392 from such route in such city or towrn and the cost of providing
393 such route therein.
394 Section 9. Payments by Commonwealth; Assessment Proce-
395 dure; Temporary Borrowing; Reimbursement of Surplus. —lf
396 as of the last day of December in any year there was any net
397 cost of service, an authority shall notify the state treasurer
398 of the amount of such net cost of service and all other facts re-
399 quired by the treasurer in order to proceed in accordance with
400 the provisions of this chapter to assess such net cost. Upon
401 notification of the amount of such net cost the commonwealth

402 shall pay over to the authority said amount.
403 The state treasurer may borrow, from time to time, on the
404 credit of the commonwealth such amounts as may be necessary
405 to make any payments required of the commonwealth unde*
406 this section or under section ten and to pay any interest or other406

charges incurred in borrowing such money, and may issue notes407
408 of the commonwealth therefor, bearing interest payable at such
409 times and at such rates as shall be fixed by him. Such interest
410 and other charges shall be included in the assessments under
411 this chapter in proportion to the respective assessments on the
412 cities and towns constituting the authority for the net cost of
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service of the period to which any such payment relates. No
note issued under this paragraph shall mature more than two
years from its date but notes payable earlier may be refunded
one or more times, provided that no refunding note shall ma-
ture more than two years from the date of the original loan
being refunded. Such notes shall be issued for such maximum
term of years, not exceeding two years, as the governor may
recommend to the general court in accordance with section 3
of Article LXII of the Amendments to the Constitution of the
Commonwealth.

413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421

#22 Pending any payment from the state treasurer to the author-
ity and at any other time when the authority in the opinion of
the directors, has not sufficient cash to make the payments re-
quired of it in the course of its duties as such payments become
due, the authority may temporarily borrow money and issue
notes of the authority therefor.

423
424
425
426
427
428

All assessments made under this chapter shall be made as
provided in section twenty of chapter fifty-nine of the General
Laws.

429
430
431

If in any year the income received by the authority, includ-
ing but not limited to revenues from operation, advertising,
parking, sale of capital assets, gifts and grants, exceeds the ex-
penses incurred by the authority, including but not limited to
expenses for operations, wages, contracts for service by others,
maintenance, debt service, taxes, rentals, payments to any
governmental body and all other costs, the authority shall de-
termine the amount of such excess. Such excess shall be placed
in a reserve fund up to such amount as shall be determined by
the authority with the approval of the advisory board. Any
amount of excess not placed in such reserve fund shall be ap-
plied to reimbursing the commonwealth for any amounts which
it may have paid under the provisions of this section and sec-
tion ten of this chapter, and the commonwealth shall thereupon
distribute the amounts so received among the cities and towns
constituting the authority in up to the amounts which they
were respectively assessed in the previous calendar year. All
remaining amounts in excess shall be so distributed up to the
amounts assessed in each calendar year immediately preceding,
commencing with the most recent such year.

432
433
434
435
436
437
438
439
440
441
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443
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Section 10. Payments by Commonwealth on Account.— If
during any calendar year an authority, in the opinion of the

452
453
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454 directors, has not sufficient cash to make the payments re-
quired of it in the course of its duties, the authority may,14 *'

J >

456 from time to time during such year, certify to the state treas-
457 urer an amount which together with all amounts previously
458 paid in such year to the authority under this section shall not
459 exceed the net cost of service as estimated by the authority
460 for that portion of such year which has expired up to the date
461 of such certification; and the commonwealth shall thereupon
462 pay over to the authority the amount so certified. If payments
463 made by the commonwealth during any calendar year undeA
464 this section exceed the net cost of service as of the last dav
465 of such year, such excess shall be repaid to the commonwealth
466 by the authority at the time the authority notifies the state
467 treasurer of the amount of such net cost or, if there is no
468 such net cost, at the time the authority ascertains that fact.
469 Amy amounts which the commonwealth shall be called upon
470 to pay the authority under this section during any calendar
471 year, less any repayment thereof to the commonwealth under
472 this section, shall be treated as payments on account of the
473 amount which the commonwealth shall be called upon to pay
474 under the preceding section with respect to net cost of service
475 as of the last day of such calendar year; and the interest and
476 other charges incurred by the state treasurer in borrowing
477 money under this section shall be treated as interest incurred
478 by the state treasurer in borrowing money under the preceding
479 section. In order to meet any payment required of the com-
480 monwealth under this section the state treasurer may borrow
481 at any time, in anticipation of the assessments to be levied in
482 the following year under the preceding section, upon the cities
483 and towns constituting the authority, such sums of money as
484 may be necessary to make aid payments and he shall repay any
485 sum so borrowed as soon after said assessments are paid as is
486 expedient.
487 If at any time any principal or interest is due or about tuu
488 come due on any bond or note issued by the authority, an"
489 funds to pay the same are not available, the directors shall
490 certify to the state treasurer the amount required to meet such
491 obligations and the commonwealth shall thereupon pay over
492 to the authority the amount so certified. If the common-wealth
493 shall not make such payment within a reasonable time, the
494 authority or any holder of an unpaid bond or note issued by
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the authority, acting in the name and on behalf of the authority,
shall have the right to require the commonwealth to pay the
authority the amount remaining unpaid, which right shall be
enforceable as a claim against the commonwealth. The au-
thority or any such holder of an unpaid bond or note may file
a petition in the superior court to enforce such claim or inter-
vene in any such proceeding already commenced and the pro-
visions of chapter two hundred and fifty-eight shall apply to
such petition in so far as it relates to the enforcement of a
claim against the commonwealth. Any such holder who shall
have filed such a petition may apply for an order of said court
requiring the authority to apply funds received by the authority
on its claim against the commonwealth to the payment of the
petitioner’s unpaid bond or note, and said court if it finds such
amount to be due him shall issue such an order.
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Section 11. Claims for Relief. (a) If an authority shall
operate or contract for the operation of a mass transportation
service or route which is not substantially similar a service or
route previously operated by the authority and which is in
competition with a pre-existing mass transportation service or
route provided by a private company, and if such competition
causes substantial economic damage to such company, the com-
pany may file a claim for relief with the authority within six
months of the commencement of such new operation. The
claim for relief shall state all of the facts relevant to the claimed
competition and to the alleged damage suffered therefrom.
Thereupon the authority shall make a prompt and full investi-
gation of the claim. During its investigation and any subse-
quent arbitration the authority shall have access to the books
and records of the company, including but not limited to
copies of all federal and state tax returns of such company for
prior years. Within one hundred and twenty calendar days
after the filing of the claim for relief the authority shall issue a
report setting forth its findings with respect to the company’s
claim, together with a detailed statement of the facts as to the
respective patronage, revenues and costs on the allegedly com-
peting routes and, if deemed appropriate, an offer of relief.
Such offer may include a proposal that the authority purchase
all or a portion of the assets of such company, or that the
authority grant to such company a contract pursuant to the
provisions of section four of this chapter, or it may propose
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536 such other plan or alternative plans of relief as it shall deem
537 reasonable and in the public interest. Within ninety calendar
538 days of receipt of such report the company shall accept or
539 reject any offer or offers of the authority or it shall make one
540 or more counter-offers. The authority shall accept or reject
541 any counter-offer within thirty calendar days of receipt. The
542 authority may modify or revoke any such offer and the com-
543 pany may modify or revoke any such counter-offer at any time
544 before acceptance or rejection.
545 (6) If the authority shall decline to make any offer to the
546 company, or if all offers or counter-offers shall be rejected, or
547 if the authority or the company shall fail to ant with respect to
548 such offers or counter-offers within the time prescribed herein,
549 the matter shall be referred to a board of arbitration for final
550 and binding adjudication. Unless the parties shall agree in
551 writing to some other method of constituting the board of
552 arbitration, of selecting its members and of providing for the

553 rules of procedure by which it shall be governed, the board shall
554 be appointed and its proceedings regulated in accordance with
555 the provisions of the applicable sections of chapter two him
556 dred and fifty-one of the General Laws. The sole function of
557 the board of arbitration shall be: (i) to determine whether the
558 operations of the authority in competition with those of the
559 company during the period complained of have constituted

stantial damage to the company; (ii) to
the portion of the company’s operations

to include a complete list of the
company, real and personal, fairly allo-

560 proximate cause
561 identify and des
562 so damaged, sue
563 physical assets ( f th
564 cable to such portion, and (hi) to fix the fair value of such por-
-565 tion of the company’s operations as of the time that such corn-
-566 petition commenced. In determining such fair value the board
567 of arbitration will follow generally accepted accounting prin-
-568 ciples and shall place particular emphasis on capitalization of
569 the average net income of the company for prior years exclud-
-570 ing, however, from such average net income any amounts le-

-571 ceived by such company under the provisions of section twenty-
-572 five B of chapter fifty-eight of the General Laws and upon an
573 appraisal of the listed physical assets of the company valued
574 at their cost basis less depreciation in a manner consistent with
575 the valuation and depreciation methods employed by the com-
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576 pany in filing federal and state income tax returns for such
577 prior years. Under no method of valuation shall any value be
578 placed upon franchises or good will. Within thirty calendar
579 days after the award of the board of arbitration the company
580 shall sell, and the authority shall purchase, the physical assets
581 listed by the board, and the authority shall pay to the company
582 the fair value of the portion of the company’s operations a

583 found by the board.
584 The cost to the authority of any acquisition under this section
585 shall be paid from the proceeds of bonds or bond anticipation
>586 notes issued as hereinafter provided. An award under this sec-
587 tion shall be subject to the availability of such bond or note
588 proceeds and any sale hereunder may be postponed by the
589 agreement of the parties pending the availability of such funds.
590 (c) The procedure set forth in this section shall constitute
591 the exclusive remedy of a private mass transportation corn-

592 pany against the authority for relief from the effects of the au-
593 thority’s operations or activities, and no action or suit shall be
594 brought against the authority on account of alleged damage
595 suffered except to enforce compliance with the provisions of
596 this section. Nothing herein shall prohibit the authority and
597 the company from entering into an agreement in settlement of
598 the claim for relief at any time, notwithstanding the rejection
599 of an offer or counter-offer, the pendency of arbitration pro-
600 ceedings or the existence of an award. All time requirements
601 set forth herein may be extended by the written agreement of
602 the authority and the company. It is the intent of this section
603 to encourage cooperation between the authority and private
604 companies so as to provide fair and reasonable relief as speedily
605 as possible in case of damaging competition.
606 Section 12. Withdrawal from Authority. Any city or town
607 within an authority may place upon the official ballot at
608 the biennial or regular or special city election or annual or
609 special town election the following question: “Shall the
610 (city or town) withdraw from the (here insert the [yksT'
611 name of authority) Transportation Authority.”
612 provided, however, that such question shall not be placed upon
613 the official ballot, (a) unless the city council or town meeting
614 shall have voted that such question be so placed, or a petition
615 signed by no less than five per cent of the registered voters of
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616 the city or town, certified as such by the registrars of voters
617 thereof, shall have been filed with the city or town clerk at least
618 sixty days before the date for any such election; or (6) if the
619 said city or town receives a service of the authority which ex-
-620 tends beyond the borders of the said city or town to a city or
621 town further from the terminus. Forms for such petitions shall
622 be made available without cost by the city or town clerk and
623 each form shall bear the following heading: ‘ ‘ The undersigned
624 registered voters of the (city or town) hereby petition for the
625 placement upon the official ballot of the question whether the
626 (city or town) shall withdraw from the (here insert name of*
627 authority) Transportation Authority.”
628 The votes upon such a question shall be counted and returned
629 to the city or town clerk in the same manner as votes foi can-
-630 didates in municipal elections. Said clerk shall forthwith notify
631 the authority of the result of the vote. If a majority of the
632 votes cast upon the question shall be “Yes” the city or town
633 shall be deemed to have withdrawn from the authority effective
634 on the first day of January next following the notification by
635 the clerk. If a proposal of withdrawal shall be initiated in two
636 or more municipalities pursuant to this section and if such
637 combination of cities and towms, if regarded as single mu-
-638 nicipality, would not be prohibited from placing the question
639 on the official ballot by virtue of clause (6) contained in the
640 first sentence of this section, such question shall be placed upon
641 the official ballot of each such city or town notwithstanding
642 said proviso. The votes upon such questions shall be counted
643 and returned to each city or town clerk in the same manner
644 votes for candidates in municipal elections. The city or town
645 clerks for each said city or town shall forthwith notify the
646 authority of the result of its vote. If a majority of the votes
647 cast upon the vote in each such city or town shall be “Yes”,
648 each city or town shall be deemed to have withdrawn from the
649 authority effective on the first day of January next following

*650 notification bv the clerks.
651 No withdrawal under this section shall relieve any city
652 or town of any obligation to pay any assessment with respect
653 to any period of time preceding the effective date of the with-
654 drawal.
655 Section 13. Additions to area constituting an Authority. —

656 (a) Any city or town contiguous to the area constituting an
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authority, other than individual cities or towns included in the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority or included in
any other transportation authority or transportation area may
place upon the official ballot at any biennial or regular or special
town election the following question: “Shall this (city,
town) be added to the (here insert the name of the pries. '

657
658
659
660
661
662

authority to which city or town would be added) I NO -

Transportation Authority”? provided, however, that such
question shall not be placed upon the official ballot unless the
city council or town meeting shall have voted to have such
question so placed or unless a petition signed by not less than
five per cent of the registered voters of the city or town, certified
as such by the registrars of voters thereof, shall have been filed
with the city or town clerk at least sixty days before the date
of any such election. Forms for such petitions shall be made
available without cost by the city or town clerk and each form
shall bear the following heading: “The undersigned registered
voters of the (city, town) hereby petition for the placement
upon the official ballot of the question whether this (city, town)
shall be added to the (here insert the name of the authority to
which the city or town would be added) Transportation Au-
thority” The votes upon such a question shall be counted and
returned to the city or town clerk in the same manner as votes
for candidates in municipal elections. Said clerk shall forth-
with notify the authority of the results of the vote. If a ma-
jority of the votes cast upon the question shall be “Yes”, the
city or town shall be deemed to be added to the authority
effective on the first day of January next following the notifica-
tion by the clerk.
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(6) If a proposal of annexation shall be initiated in two or
more municipalities pursuant to this section, and if such com-
bination of cities or towns, if regarded as a single municipality,
would be contiguous to the area constituting the authority and
none of such cities or towns are included in the Massachusetts
Bay Transportation Authority or are included in any other
transportation authority or transportation area such question
shall be placed upon the official ballot of each such city or town.
The votes upon such questions shall be counted and returned
to each city or town clerk in the same manner as votes for
candidates in municipal elections. The city or town clerks foi
each said city or town shall forthwith notify the authority of
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697
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698 the result of its vote. If a majority of the votes cast upon the
699 vote in each such city or town shall be “Yes”, each said city
700 or town shall be deemed to be within the authority effective on
701 the first day of January next following the notifications by the
702 clerks.
703 (c) If the city councils or town meetings of all of the cities
704 and towns comprising a separate but contiguous authority
705 established under section two or three of chapter one hundred
706 and sixty-one B shall vote to have such question placed on the
707 official ballot, or if a petition signed as provided by not less
708 than five per cent of the registered voters of all such cities and
709 towns (but not counting from any one such city or town more
710 than sixty per cent of the required number of signatures),
711 certified as such by the registrars of voters thereof, shall be filed
712 with the office of the secretary of state, such question shall be
713 placed upon the official ballot in each city and town at the
714 earliest city or town election in such city or town occurring
715 at least sixty days after the initiating proceedings have been
716 completed under this paragraph.
717 The votes upon such questions shall be counted and returned
718 to each city or town cleik in the same manner as votes for
719 candidates in municipal elections. The city or town clerks for
720 each said city or town shall forthwith notify the authority of
721 the result of its vote. If a majority of the votes cast upon the
722 vote in all cities and towns in the said authority, taken as a
723 unit, shall be “Yes”, all such cities and towns shall be deemed
724 to be within the authority effective on the first day of January
725 next following the notification by the clerks.
726 (d) Where any city or town is added to the authority effec-
-727 tive on a first day of January in accordance with this section,
728 such city or town shall not share in the assessments made on
729 account of the prior year under sections eight and nine.
730 Section 11+. Audit of Accounts by State Auditor. The de-
-731 partment of the state auditor shall annually make an audit
732 of the accounts of an authority and make a report thereon
733 to the directors, the governor and the general court. In mak-
-734 ing such audits, said department of the state auditor may call
735 upon any of the departments, commissions, officers and
736 agencies of the commonwealth for such information as may
737 be needed in the course of making such audits. The state
738 auditor may employ such auditors, accountants and other
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739 assistants as he deems necessary for carrying out his duties
under this section, and chapter thirty-one of the General Laws740
and the rules made thereunder shall not apply to such em-741
ployees. The commonwealth shall be reimbursed by the742
authority for the cost of the audit743

744 Section 15. Taxes, Excises or Assessments; Exemptions.
745 An authority and all its real and personal property shall be

exempt from taxation and from betterments and special assess-746
merits; and an authority shall not be required to pay any tax,747
excise or assessment to or for the commonwealth or any of748
its political subdivisions; nor shall an authority be required to749

750 pay any fee or charge for any permit or license issued to it
751 by the commonwealth, by any department, board or officer
752 thereof, or by any political subdivision of the commonwealth,thereof, or by any political
753 or by any department, board or officer of such political sub-
754 division; and, so far as constitutionally permissible, an au-
755 thority shall be exempt from tolls for the use of highways,

bridges and tunnels. An authority shall be required to pay756
taxes for the registration, oper-757 fees, duties, excise or license taxe

tion or use of its vehicles on public highways and for fuels758
used for propelling such vehicles in the same manner and to759
the same extent as cities and towns of the commonwealth in760

neral pay such fees, duties, excise or license taxes. Bonds761
and notes issued by an authority, their transfer and the income762
therefrom, including any profit made on the sale thereof, shall763
it all times be free from taxation within the commonwealth.764

Section 16. Commencement of Operations of a Metropolitan765
Transportation Authority. An authority created by section766
two of this chapter shall be deemed to have commenced opera767

768 tion upon notification in writing by the advisory board to the
governor that the advisory board has voted to commence the769
operation of the authority; provided that such notification770
shall not be given except after a majority vote of the advisory771
board in which at least two municipalities have voted in favor772
of such commencement. Upon such notification, the governor773
shall proceed to appoint the board of directors of the authority
in accordance with section six of this chapter.

774
775

Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter or of776
777 chapter one hundred and sixty-one, no city or town shall be

come a member of a transportation area while it is a member778
of an authority which has been activated pursuant to this779
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section and any city or town listed in section two of this chap-
ter shall be excluded from an authority created by section two
if it becomes a member of a transportation area prior to the
activation of such authority.

780
781
782
783

Section 17. Vote upon creation of other Transportation Author-
ities. Each contiguous city or town or group or combination
of cities or towns other than a city or town included in the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority or included in any
other transportation authority or transportation area shall
place upon the official ballot at any biennial or regular or specials,
city election or annual or special town election the follow-
ing question: “Shall the (here insert the name or names
of the cities or towns which would constitute the au- Ives
thority) Transportation Authority be created”? yo

provided, however, that the city council or town meeting in
each of the cities or towns which would constitute the authority
shall, during the twelve-month period immediately preceding
the ninetieth day before such election, have voted to have such
question so placed on a petition signed by not less than five
per cent of the registered voters of any such city or town,
certified by the registrars of voters thereof, shall have been
filed with the city or town clerk at least sixty days before the
date of any such election. The city or town clerk shall immedi-
ately notify the secretary of the commonwealth of each such
vote and the filing of each such petition and the secretary of
the commonwealth shall, not later than fifty days before such
election, notify each city or town clerk in writing if the ques-
tion shall be placed on the official ballot for such election.
Forms for petition shall be made available without cost by the
city or town clerk and each form shall bear the following
heading: “The undersigned registered voters of the (city,
town) hereby petition for the placement upon the official
ballot of the question whether the (here insert the name or
names of the cities or towns which would constitute the au-
thority) Transportation Authority should be created:” The”
votes upon such question shall be counted and returned to the
city or town clerk in the same manner as votes for candidates
in municipal elections and shall also be returned to the secre-
tary of the commonwealth. The secretary shall forthwith notify
the governor and the mayor and selectmen of each said city or
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820 town of the results of the vote. If a majority of the votes cast
821 upon the question in each such city or town shall be “Yes”, the
822 authority shall be deemed to be created in compliance with
823 this act, effective on the first day of January next following-
-824 the notification by the secretary.
825 Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter or
826 of chapter one hundred and sixty-one, no city or town shall
827 become a member of a transportation area while it is a member
828 of an authority which has been created pursuant to this section.
829 Section 18. The board of trustees of a transportation au-
-830 thority shall have full power to operate the street railway prop-
-831 erty leased or acquired thereby, or any equipment or facility
832 otherwise acquired, or to lease or sublease the same, and to
833 enter into contracts with private companies for the operation
834 of mass transportation services within the transportation area,
835 all such powers being subject to such conditions as may be
836 approved by the department, and may appoint and remove and
837 fix the compensation of such officers, managers and assistants
838 as may be necessary. The board shall have the power to apply
839 for and receive aid of any kind under the provisions of any
840 federal or state law.
841 If, upon the establishment of a transportation authority
842 the board of trustees shall acquire any private company pre-
-843 viously operating within its area, the employees of such corn-
-844 pany, other than its board of directors, shall become employees
845 of the transportation area and no employee of such company
846 becoming an employee of the transportation area in accordance
847 with this section shall, by reason of transfer to employment by
848 the transportation area, without his consent be removed, lowered
849 in rank or compensation or suspended, except for just cause
850 and for reasons specifically given to him in writing twenty-four
851 hours after such removal, suspension, transfer or lowering in
852 rank or compensation; nor shall any such employee, by reason
853 of such transfer, without his consent be in any worse position
854 in respect to workmen’s compensation, pension, superannua-
-855 tion, sickness or any other benefits or allowances granted by
856 his previous employer to himself, his widow, family or personal
857 representatives than he enjoyed under any person, firm or
858 corporation under whom he held his employment immediately
859 prior to his transfer to the employment of the transportation
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860 area; provided that the trustees may abolish any office or post
861 of any existing executive officer if in the opinion of the trustees
862 the same is an unreasonable addition to the staff of the trans-
-863 portation area.
864 Section 19. The directors shall have authority to bargain
865 collectively with labor organizations representing employees
866 of the authority and to enter into agreements with such or-
-867 ganizations relative to wages, salaries, hours, working condi-
-868 tions, health benefits, pensions and retirement allowances
869 of such employees. The employees of the authority shall sub-
-870 mit all grievances and disputes pursuant to arbitration pro-
-871 visions in agreements existing at the time of the creation of the
872 authority or subsequently entered into with the authority, or,
873 in the absence of such provisions, to the state board of concilia-
-874 tion and arbitration, or other board or body having similar
875 powers and duties. The provisions of general or special laws
876 relative to rates of wages, hours of employment and working
877 conditions of public employees and relating to contracts for
878 public works, shall not apply to the authority nor to the em-
-879 ployees thereof, nor to employees of contractors with the au-
-880 thority but the authority and its employees shall be governed
881 with respect to hours of employment, rates of wages, salaries,
882 hours, working conditions, health benefits, pensions and re-
-883 tirement allowances of its employees and with respect to con-
-884 tracts for construction, maintenance and repair by the laws
885 relating to street railway companies.
886 Notwithstanding any contrary provision of law, whenever
887 there exists a continued interruption, stoppage, or slowdown
888 of transportation of passengers on any vehicle or line of an
889 authority or a strike causing the same, and which is in viola-
-890 tion of an injunction, a temporary injunction, a restraining
891 order, or other order of a court of competent jurisdiction,
892 and which threatens the availability of essential services of
893 transportation to such an extent as to endanger the health,
894 safety or welfare of the community, the governor may de-
-895 dare that an emergency exists. During such emergency he
896 may take possession of, and operate in whole or in part, the
897 lines and facilities of the authority in order to safeguard the
898 public health, safety and welfare. Such power and authority
899 may be exercised through any department or agency of the
900 commonwealth or through any person or persons and with the
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assistance of such public or private instrumentalities as may
be designated by him. Such lines and facilities shall be oper-
ated for the account of the authority. The powers hereby
granted to the Governor shall expire forty-five days after his
proclamation that a state of emergency exists.

901
902
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Section 20. Negligence and Torts; Liability; Limitation of
Action; Claims. —An authority shall be liable for the acts
and negligence of the directors and of the servants and em-
ployees of the authority in the management and operation of
the authority and of the properties owned, leased and oper-
ated by it to the same extent as though the authority were a
street railway company, but the directors shall not be person-
ally liable except for malfeasance in office.

906
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An authority shall be liable in tort to passengers, and to
persons in the exercise of due care who are not passengers
or in the employment of the authority, for personal injury
and for death and for damages to property in the same man-
ner as though it were a street railway company; provided, that
any action for such personal injury and for death and for
damage to property in the same manner as though it were a
street railway company; provided, that any action for such
personal injury or property damage shall be commenced only
within two years next after the date of such injury or damage
and in case of death only within two years next after the date
of the injury which caused the death.
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The directors shall have charge of and supervise the investi-
gation, settlement and defense of all such claims and of all
other suits or actions relating to the property, or arising out
of the construction, maintenance or operation of the authority.

926
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Section 21. Department of Public Utilities. —ln the event
of any conflict between the regulatory powers and duties of
the department of public utilities in respect to mass transpor-
tation service within area, the department of public utilities
shall resolve such dispute and exercise such powers as it deems
required in the particular instance.

930
931
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935

Section 22. Bonds. —An authority is hereby authorized to
provide by resolution at one time or from time to time for the
issue of bonds of the authority for any one or more of the
following purposes;

936
937
938
939

(1) (a) To design and acquire or construct, for itself or for
lease to any eligible private company, by purchase or other-

940
941
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942 wise, mass transportation facilities and equipment and (b ) to
943 provide relief to any private company, whether by agreement
944 or arbitration award, under the provisions of section eleven;
945 (2) To pay any capital costs of the authority, whether or
946 not bonds for any such purpose may also be issued under any
947 other provision of this section.
948 Bonds may be issued for any costs of the foregoing incurred
949 either before or after the issue of the bonds. Bonds issued
950 under any of the foregoing clauses may be issued in sufficient
951 amount to pay the expenses of issue and to establish such
952 reserves as may be required by any applicable trust agreement
953 or bond resolution.
954 The principal amount of bonds of an authoiity created
955 under section two which may be outstanding at any one time
956 under this section shall not exceed the sum of five million
957 dollar:
958 The bonds of each issue shall be dated, shall bear interest at
959 such rates, shall mature at such time or times not exceeding
960 forty years from their date or dates as may be determined by
961 the authority, and may be made redeemable before maturity
962 at the option of the authority, at such price or prices and under
963 such terms and conditions as may be fixed by the authority
964 prior to the issue of the bonds. The authority shall determine
965 the form of the bonds, including any interest coupons to be
966 attached thereto, and the manner of execution of the bonds,
967 and shall fix the denomination or denominations of the bonds
968 and the place or places of payment of principal and interest,
969 which may be at any bank or trust company within or without
970 the commonwealth. In case any officer whose signature or a
971 facsimile of whose signature shall appear on any bonds or
972 coupons shall cease to be such officer before the delivery of such
973 bonds, such signature or such facsimile shall nevertheless be
974 valid and sufficient for all purposes, the same as if he had re-
975 mained in office until such delivery. All bonds issued under the
976 provisions of this act shall have and are hereby declared to have
977 all the qualities and incidents of negotiable instruments under
978 the Uniform Commercial Code. The bonds may be issued in
979 coupon or in registered form, or both, as the authority may de-
-980 termine, and provision may be made for the registration of any
981 coupon bonds as to principal alone, and also as to both principal
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and interest, for the reconversion into coupon bonds of any
bonds registered as to both principal and interest and for the
exchange of coupon and registered bonds. The authority may
sell such bonds in such manner, either at public or private
sale, and for such price as it may determine to be for the best
interest of the authority.
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The proceeds of such bonds shall be disbursed in such man-
ner and under such restrictions, if any, as the authority may
provide. The authority may also provide for the replacement
of any bonds which shall become mutilated oi shall be destroyed
or lost. Bonds and bond anticipation notes may be issued under
the provisions of this chapter without obtaining the consent
of any department, division, commission, board, bureau or
agency of the commonwealth, and without any other pro-
ceedings or the happening of any other conditions or things
than those proceedings, conditions or things which are specifi-
cally required by this chapter. Provisions of this chapter re-
lating to the preparation, adoption or approval of plans, pro-
grams, projects, budgets and expenditures shall not affect the
issue of bonds and bond anticipation notes and the bonds and
bond anticipation notes may be issued either before or after
such preparation, adoption or approval.
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1003

While any bonds or notes issued or assumed by the authority
remain outstanding, the powers, duties and existence of the
authority and the provisions for payments by the common-
wealth to the authority shall not be diminished or impaired in
any way that will affect adversely the interests and rights of
the holders of such bonds or notes.
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Section 23. Trust Agreement. —ln the discretion of the
authority such bonds shall be secured by a trust agreement by
and between the authority and a corporate trustee, which may
be any trust company or bank having the powers of a trust
company within the commonwealth. Either the resolution
providing for the issue of bonds or such trust agreement may
contain such provisions for protecting and enforcing the rights
and remedies of the bondholders as may be reasonable and
proper and not in violation of law, including covenants setting
forth the duties of the authority in relation to the acquisition,
improvement, maintenance, operation, repair and insurance of
property, and the custody, safeguarding and application of all
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moneys and may pledge or assign the revenues to be received,
but shall not convey or mortgage any property.

1022
1023

It shall be lawful for any bank or trust company incor-
porated under the laws of the commonwealth to act as de-
pository of the proceeds of the bonds or of revenues and to
furnish such indemnifying bonds or to pledge such securities
as may be required by the authority. Such trust agreements
or bond resolution may set forth the rights and remedies of
the bondholders and of the trustee, and may restrict the in-
dividual right of action by bondholders. In addition to the*
foregoing, such trust agreement or bond resolution may
tain such other provisions, including a provision for a sinking
fund, as the authority may deem reasonable and proper for
the security of the bondholders. All expenses incurred in
carrying out the provisions of such trust agreement or bond
resolution may be treated as current expenses of the authority.
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Section 24- Legal Investment. Bonds issued under this
chapter are hereby made securities in which all public officers
and public bodies of the commonwealth and its political sub-
divisions, all insurance companies, trust companies in their
commercial departments, banking associations, investment
companies, executors, trustees and other fiduciaries, and all
other persons whatsoever who are now or may hereafter be
authorized to invest in bonds or other obligations of a similar
nature may properly and legally invest funds, including cap-
ital in their control or belonging to them, and such bonds are
hereby made obligations which may properly and legally be
made eligible for the investment of savings deposits and the
income thereof in the manner provided by paragraph 2 of sec-
tion fifty of chapter one hundred and sixty-eight. Such bonds
are hereby made securities which may properly and legally be
deposited with and received by any state or municipal officer
or any agency or political subdivision of the commonwealth
for any purpose for which the deposit of bonds or other obliga-
tions of the commonwealth now or may hereafter be
by law.
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Section 25. Remedies. Any holder of bonds issued under1058
the provisions of this chapter or of any of the coupons apper-
taining thereto, and the trustee under the trust agreement, if
any, except to the extent the rights herein given may be re-
stricted by such resolution or trust agreement, may, either at

1059
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1061
1062
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ction, mandamus or other proceed-
,ny and all rights under the laws of

law or in equity, by suit,
ings, protect and enforce

1063
1064
1065 the commonwealth or granted hereunder or under such re

ticn or trust agreement, and may enforce and compel the1066
performance of all duties required by this chapter or by such1067
resolution or trust agreement to be performed by the authority1068

r by any officer thereof1069
Section 26. Bond Anticipation Notes. —An authority is au1070

thorized to provide by resolution at one time or from time to1071
1072 time for the issue of interest bearing or discounted notes for
10/ Q Ino mirnPcaQ oiiri in Ann Qmminlo f ncif honnQ moir no locmonthe purposes and in the amounts that bonds may be issue(1073

The notes shall be payable within three years from their da1074
1075 but the principal of and interest on notes issued for a shorter
1076 period may be renewed or paid from time to time by the issue

f other notes hereunder maturing within the required time1077
from the date of the original loan being refunded. V»1078

re issued for the purposes for which the notes were issued, the1079
proceeds of the bonds shall be used to repay the notes, except1080
that interest on the notes may be financed as a current expen1081
to the extent deemed appropriate by the authority. The note1082
may be secured by a trust agreement or by the prox1083

resolution, as in the case of bonds. Bond anticipation1084
tes may be issued either before or after the authorization1085

f the bonds being anticipated. If any bond anticipation1086
note is paid otherwise than from the proceeds of bonds or1087

1088 renewal notes, such payment shall be included in the measure
1089 f the net cost of service. But, if bonds or renewal notes are

later issued to provide for such payment, there shall be1090
corresponding offset against the net cost of service.1091

Section 27. Each authority is authorized and directed from1092
time to time to take all necessary action to secure any federal1093
assistance which is or may become available to the common-1094
wealth or any of its subdivisions for any of the purposes of1095

1096 this chapter. If any federal law, administrative regulation
H 1097 or practice requires any action relating to such federal assist-

1096

1098 ance to be taken by any department or instrumentality of the
1099 commonwealth other than the authority, such other depart-
1100 ment or instrumentality is authorized and directed to take

all such action, including without limitation filing applications1101
for assistance, supervising the expenditure of federal grants or1102
loans and making any determinations and certifications neces1103
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sary or appropriate to the foregoing, and the authority is au-
thorized and directed to take all action necessary to permit
such other department or instrumentality to comply with all
federal requirements. It is the intent of this section that the
provisions of any federal law, administrative regulation cr
practice governing federal assistance for the purposes of this
chapter shall, to the extent necessary to enable the common-
wealth or its subdivisions to receive such assistance and not
constitutionally prohibited, override any inconsistent provi-
sions of this chapter.
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1109
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Section 2. Chapters thirty-one and thirty-two of the
eral Laws shall not apply to any officer or employee of any
authority created by chapter one hundred and sixty-one B of
the General Laws, inserted by section one of this act, but the
directors shall continue payment of pensions and retirement
allowances in effect prior to the creation of the respective au-
thority, provided, further, all pension and retirement rights of
such officers and employees shall also continue except as the
same may be altered or amended by mutual consent of all
parties concerned.
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Section 3. The department of public works, hereinafter
called the department, is hereby authorized to expend a sum
not to exceed twenty-five million dollars for assistance to the
transportation authorities, as defined in section one of chapter
one hundred and sixty-one B of the General Laws. (1) an
amount equal to ninety per cent of the sums required by any
authority established under sections two and sixteen of the
said chapter one hundred and sixty-one B (i) to acquire for
itself or for any eligible private company, by purchase or other-
wise, mass transportation facilities and equipment to be used
to provide local service and (ii) to provide relief to any private
company, whether by agreement or arbitration awrard, under
the provisions of section eleven of the said chapter one hundred
and sLxty-one B; provided that the said authority shall con-W*
tribute ten per cent of any such sum.

1
9.
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The department and each transportation authority shall
adopt rules and regulations governing the procedures for ap-
plying for assistance under paragraph (1) hereof and governing
the use of such assistance. Such rules and regulations shall
include provisions (a) requiring any private company which

16
17
18
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20
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«

4

receives such assistance to agree to limit its profits and its
expenses for salaries and overhead so as to make available as
much of its earnings as possible for repayment to an authority
of such assistance; (6) requiring such repayment; (c) enabling
an authority and the department to examine and audit the
books and records of such company for the purpose of estab-
lishing and enforcing such limitation and repayment, and
(d) requiring an authority to transfer to the department the
commonwealth’s share of such repayment.

21
99
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All federal funds for mass transportation facilities or equip-
ment received and distributed by the department or received
by an authority shall be deducted before computing the amount
required to be financed in accordance with this section.

30
31
32
33

To meet the expenditures necessary in carrying out the
provisions of this section, or to refinance notes issued as pro-
vided in this section, the state treasurer shall, upon request
of the governor and council, issue and sell at public or private
sale bonds of the commonwealth, registered or with interest
coupons attached, as he may deem best, to an amount to be
specified by the governor and council from time to time,
but not exceeding in the aggregate, the sum of two hundred,
million dollars; provided that no sums in excess of twenty-
five million dollars shall be used until sixty calendar days
after a program, for mass transportation approved by the
department and by the appropriate advisory board in accord-
ance with the said chapter one hundred and sixty-one B, and
providing for the use of such sums, shall have been filed with
the clerk of the senate and the clerk of the house of repre-
sentatives, the general court not having prorogued within
such sixty days. All bonds issued by the commonwealth, as
aforesaid, shall be designated on their face Massachusetts
Transportation Loan Act of 1966 and shall be on the serial
payment plan for such maximum term of years, not exceeding
forty years, as the governor may recommend to the general
court pursuant to section 3 of Article LXII of the Amendments
to the Constitution of the Commonwealth, the maturities
thereof to be so arranged that the amounts payable in the
several years of the period of amortization other than the
final year, shall be as nearly equal as in the opinion of the
state treasurer it is practicable to make them. Said bonds
shall bear interest semi-annually at such rate as the state
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62 treasurer, with the approval of the governor, shall fix. The
63 initial maturities of such bonds shall be payable not later
64 than one year from the date of issue thereof and the entire
65 issue not later than June thirtieth, two thousand and six.
66 The state treasurer may borrow from time to time on the
67 credit of the commonwealth such sums of money as may be
68 necessary for the purpose of meeting payments as authorized
69 by this act, and may issue and renew from time to time notes
70 of the commonwealth therefor, bearing interest payable
71 such times and at such rates as shall be fixed by the state -

72 treasurer. Such notes shall be issued and may be renewed*
73 one or more times for such terms, not exceeding one year

74 as the governor may recommend to the general court in accord-
75 ance with section 3 of Article LXII of the Amendments to
76 the Constitution of the Commonwealth, but the final matuii-
-77 ties of such notes, whether original or renewal, shall not be
78 later than three years from the date of the original loan being
79 refunded. Notwithstanding any provisions of this act, such
80 notes shall be general obligations of the commonwealth.

1 Section 4. Paragraph (c) of section 258 of chapter 58 of the
2 General Laws, as appearing in section 2 of chapter 563 of the
3 acts of 1964, is hereby amended by inserting after the word
4 “sixty-one”, in line 4, the words: or to each transportation
5 authority established under chapter one hundred and sixty-
-6 one B.

1 Section 5. Section 12 of chapter 63 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by adding after clause (bb) the following
3 clause:
4 (cc) Bonds, notes or other evidences of indebtedness issued
5 by an authority created under chapter one hundred and sixty-
-6 one B.

1 Section 6. Section 7B of chapter 71 of the General Laws,^
2 inserted by section 8 of chapter 563 of the acts of 1964, is
3 hereby amended by inserting after the letter “A”, in line 8,
4 the words: or chapter one hundred and sixty-one B.

1 Section 7. Section 56 of chapter 148 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by striking out the last sentence, as most
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4

4

recently amended by chapter 444 of the acts of 1965, and in-
serting in place thereof the following sentence: The pro-
visions of this section shall not apply to any open-air parking
space established under paragraph (g) of section three of chapter
one hundred and sixty-one Aor under paragraph (g) of section
four of chapter one hundred and sixty-one B and maintained
or conducted by the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Au-
thority or by an authority created under chapter one hundred
and sixty-one B or a lessee or licensee thereof.
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Section 8. The provisions of this act are severable, and if
any of its provisions shall be held unconstitutional or invalid
by any court of competent jurisdiction, the decision of such
court shall not affect or impair any of the remaining provisions.

1
9.

5

4

Section 9. In appointing the members of the board of di-
rectors of the transportation authorities as provided by section
six of chapter one hundred and sixty-one B of the General
Laws, as appearing in section one of this act, the three members
initially appointed by the governor to said board shall, not-
withstanding any conti ary provision of said section six, serve
for one, two and three years respectively, as the governor may
determine. A director appointed hereunder shall hold office
until the qualification of his successor. Upon the expiration of
the term of any such director his successor shall be appointed
in like manner and for the term set forth in said section six of
said chapter one hundred and sixty-one B.
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